SAN MARCOS, TX – With finals coming up next week, we could all use a little more help trying to get up to that next letter grade. Veterans are not different. We need help, too. In the Tutor Corps, we are fortunate enough to have students who understand our struggle.

This week we would like to feature our next student veteran, Joey Barmore. Joey is an army veteran who served with the SatCom, Infantry (173rd Airborne) and Logistics teams. He has had some exotic duty stations that include Mannheim, Germany, Okinawa, Japan, and Fort Meade.

Joey tutors other student veterans in math. It is a passion for him to do calculations and help others in the process. He feels that being around other vets with same life experience can make them feel more at ease in the college learning atmosphere. Doing homework within the Tutor Corps room can also be beneficial to student veterans because help is always a few seconds away.

After college, Joey plans to either work full-time in an online Data Analytics program and live in South America or work in Cyber Security in the Austin/San Antonio area and go to school part-time for a Masters Degree in Data Analytics. Whatever Joey decides to do, we are sure he will be successful.